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general levels of integration among human societies-the "primitive" and
"civilized," and points out some universal features and some significant dif-
ferences between them. R. Park asks the question: "What are the distin-
guishing characteristics of modern society?" and gives answers, such as size,
complexity, speed, mechanisms, freedom. He ends on the hopeful note that,
since men will still make war to impose upon the world a new order, the
Great Society is neither finished nor declining! -T. H. BULLOCK.
FRACTURES. By Paul B. Magnuson. J. B. Lippincott Co.,
Philadelphia, 1942. 4th Ed. ix + 511 pp. $5.50.
This is the fourth edition of this book, and all four have been published
within ten years. The author includes a section devoted to the primary
treatment and to the transportation of fractures as they occur in war, offering
suggestions which, as the author says, represent the opinions of the Committee
on Orthopedic Surgery of the National Research Council.
The author emphasizes in this edition, as in the previous ones, the fact
that fractures should be treated with a basic knowledge of the anatomy and
physiology of the parts involved. He includes numerous anatomical drawings
showing the muscles affecting the fractured bones.
A chapter is devoted to the anatomy of the spine and cord as well as to
injuries to the spine.
There is but little space devoted to treatment by open reduction.
One of the most attractive features of the book is the excellence of the
diagrams and photographs which are extremely important in any book dealing
with fractures. -M. S. EVELETH.
THE CHANGES IN THE KNEE JOINT AT VARIOUS AGES. By
Granville A. Bennett, Hans Waine, and Walter Bauer. The Com-
monwealth Fund, New York, 1942. 79 pp. + bibliography, index,
and 31 plates. $2.50.
This book contains a thorough study of the knee joints of 63 individuals
varying in age from 1 month to 90 years. These knee joints were obtained
post mortem or following amputation and then fixed in formaldehyde. Fol-
lowing this, x-rays were taken of all the joints and then they were opened
and studied macroscopically and microscopically. None of these individuals
had complained of any knee-joint symptoms and no changes were noted on
physical examination.
The striking feature presented by the book is that all of the knee joints
beyond the second decade of life showed definite changes similar to those922 YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
ordinarily found in hypertrophic arthritis-in spite of the fact that none of
these patients had given a history of knee-joint symptoms.
The book contains a complete description, both gross and microscopic, of
these joints. There is a series of 31 plates showing photographs-gross and
microscopic-of a selected group of the joints at varying ages with several
x-rays included.
The book is well written and contains an extensive bibliography as well
as a chapter devoted to "Etiological Considerations." M. S. EVELETH.
FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES OF BACTERIOLOGY. By A. J. Salle.
2nd ed. McGraw-Hill Book Co., New York, 1943. xii + 643
pp. $4.
For students undertaking the study of bacteriology as a science in itself
this text-book can be enthusiastically and unreservedly recommended. Not
only does it give clear and discriminating discussions of the r8les played by
bacteria in the many fields which touch man's life, but it presents in such
chapters as those dealing with the nutrition and physiology of bacteria basic
facts which are too often skimped in texts. The emphasis on chemistry,
evident throughout, is highly commendable and does much to give the book
its outstanding character. P. B. COWLES.
LABORATORY MANUAL ON FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES OF BAC-
TERIOLOGY. By A. J. Salle. 2nd ed. McGraw-Hill Book Co.,
New York, 1943. ix+ 184 pp. $1.50.
This manual, although developed to be used in conjunction with the
author's text->book, is well-fitted for most courses in general bacteriology. Its
94 well-designed experiments cover most fields of the sulbject, although com-
ment might be made on the absence of any experiments, save for two on
agglutination and disinfection, dealing with the pathogenic bacteria.
P. B. COWLES.
ALCOHOL ADDICTION AND CHRONIC ALCOHOLISM. Edited on
behalf of the Scientific Committee of The Research Council on
Problems of Alcohol. By E. M. Jellinek. Yale University Press,
New Haven, 1942. xxiii + 336 pp. $4.
This book is the first of a three-volume work on the alcohol problem
edited for the Scientific Committee of the National Research Council on
Problems of Alcohol by Dr. E. M. Jellinek, who is also one of the chief
contributors to the text. The purpose of this study is to make availagble to